Text too faint? Try this!

The trend these days with menus for computers and phones is to display options in a light gray text. If what I hear from readers is any indication, most of you don't like it very much.

There is a way to view your text with better contrast in Windows 10. We'll start by selecting **Settings** from the **Start Menu**.

Then choose **Ease of access**.

Select **High Contrast**.
Turn on **High contrast**.

**High contrast**

Make text and apps easier to see by using more distinct colors.

**Use high contrast**

Turn on high contrast

- **On**

Press left Alt + left Shift + Print Screen to turn high contrast on and off.

Choose a theme

Windows will switch to a high-contrast in a dark mode.
But you can also use a light mode. Click the drop-down arrow underneath Choose a theme.

Choose **High Contrast White**.

Turn on high contrast

[On]

High Contrast #1

High Contrast #2

High Contrast Black

High Contrast White

Your display will look like this:

If you feel like fiddling around with the colors, you can customize the look.
While these change will affect Windows display and apps like the Windows Mail App, it won't change the display of all your programs or the display of web pages.

You can also turn high contrast off and on by pressing the Alt + Shift Left + Print Screen keys.

And I realize there's no way to just make the text darker and keep the rest of Windows 10 the same. At least not yet. But you never know what updates will bring.